INTRODUCTION
============

Recent studies on T-cells in the immune system reveal new implementations of classic cell biology pathways in unique ways suited to the T-cell\'s "liquid" lifestyle. The concept of "liquid" and "solid" tissues is used in oncology to distinguish hematopoietic malignancies that are found in the blood and lymphoid tissues (liquid) from those that organize into tumors within tissues (solid). The liquidity of T-cells is not restricted to the blood and also manifests in lymphoid tissues, where these small, highly dynamic cells rapidly move about on a lacey stromal scaffold ([@B33]; [@B1]). Lymphoid tissues (including lymph nodes, spleen, and Peyer\'s patches) have a stromal scaffold decorated with a network of dendritic cells (DCs) that display potential ligands for T-cells. The T-cells swarm around in the tissues like foraging ants ([@B32]; [@B29]; [@B1]). At this stage, the level of adhesion between cells is low, making it very easy to release the cells from the tissue as a liquid. Activated antigen--bearing DCs use a combination of chemokine signals that increase the number of T-cells that make transient contacts. Only T-cells expressing appropriate T-cell antigen receptors (TCRs), as defined by binding with presented major histocompatibility complex (MHC)--peptide complexes, dwell longer with the DC or B-cells, both of which can present antigen ([@B5]; [@B17]; [Figure 1, A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). It is important to note that the use of somatic gene rearrangement to generate the TCR (and the related B-cell antigen receptors) is a unique innovation of the immune system with no imitators ([@B19]; [@B7]). The antigen-specific interface between T-cells and DCs can lead to a stable immunological synapse that lasts several hours ([@B21]; [@B28]; [@B20]). The use of the term synapse is meant to convey a stable interface mediated by specific receptors across which chemical signals are relayed in a polarized manner ([@B10]). Some unique cell biology takes place in or near the immunological synapse. This perspective will focus on how T-cells use three classic pathways---hedgehog, integrins, and endosomal sorting complexes required for transport (ESCRTs)---in the immunological synapse with a different "spin" compared with stromal models. T-cells seem to push these systems to extremes that are not observed in other cell types.

![(A) T-cells approach APCs using a combination of chemokinesis and chemotaxis (particularly for activated APCs). The white outline of the T-cell reflects a mix of TCR (green), CD28 (blue), and LFA-1 (red). (B) When the T-cell encounters the APC with appropriate MHC--peptide complexes, an immunological synapse forms, with coarse segregation of TCR and bound MHC--peptide into the center (green), an intermediate ring of CD28--CD80 interactions (blue), and an adhesion ring of LFA-1--ICAM-1 interaction (red). Hedgehog vesicles are formed (killer T-cells), and TCRs are delivered to the synapse by IFT20 vesicles. Microvesicles containing TCR--MHC--peptide interactions are internalized by B-cells and induce signaling. (C) Optical--electron microscopy correlation led to discovery of TCR-enriched microvesicles. The actin cytoskeleton moves the microclusters downward in the schematic, and this also serves as a time line for TCR microcluster and microvesicle formation. TCRs are delivered by IFT20 vesicles, a signaling microcluster is initiated, the ESCRT machinery recognizes ubiquitin added to TCR in microclusters and sorts the TCR into plasma membrane buds that are released into the synapse center, and then the APC takes up the TCR-enriched vesicle, which can trigger phospholipase Cγ in the APC even in the absence of the T-cell.](1699fig1){#F1}

INTRAFLAGELLAR TRANSPORT AND THE T-CELL\'S INNER CILIUM
=======================================================

Cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTLs) induce apoptosis of cells harboring intracellular pathogens (e.g., viruses) and some tumor cells. Early studies demonstrated that they dramatically change shape when they encounter targets with specific antigens and undergo a remarkable internal rearrangement to bring the centrioles to the immunological synapse with the target cell ([@B14]). Similar events take place in helper T-cells ([@B26]). In both T-cell types, which share a similar antigen receptor (TCR) but have different functions, the immunological synapse acts as both a sensory structure and a site of delivery of soluble components into a protected synaptic cleft ([@B41]). In other cells, this sensory role is focused on a tiny primary cilium ([@B2]). However, leukocytes lack a primary cilium. The volume within 500 nm of the immunological synapse and centrioles is abuzz with organelles and secretory vesicles. Baldari and Rosenbaum, and Griffiths and colleagues, converged on the concept that the T-cells might provisionally assemble a primary cilium--like structure at the immunological synapse.

The formation of a primary cilium requires a set of microtubule dependent transport processes that are organized by the intraflagellar transport (IFT) proteins. These form complexes with cargo that are needed to build and maintain cilia and flagella, but could also have other cargo delivery functions. Baldari, Rosenbaum, and coworkers investigated whether helper T-cells have IFTs and what they do ([@B13]). They targeted IFT20, a protein that shuttles between the cilium and the Golgi apparatus and is necessary for motility of sperm flagella. IFT20 was expressed in T-cells and was concentrated near the immunological synapse and the Golgi apparatus. Knockdown of IFT20 resulted in depletion of TCR from the immunological synapse. This was due to failure of TCR intracellular transport to the synapse ([Figure 1, B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Although T-cells are not large, the time required for diffusion of molecules from the far side of the cells is on the order of 20--40 min. Because T-cells form immunological synapses in a few minutes and may execute some functions and break off interactions in as little as 5--10 min, the time required for TCR to reach the immunological synapse is critical. This failure of TCR delivery significantly reduces T-cell responses. This observation supported a broader speculation that the immunological synapse contains the T-cell primary cilium equivalent.

Griffiths and colleagues have been leaders identifying molecular pathways in CTLs based on analysis of patients with primary immunodeficiencies and pigmentation defects, which can involve overlapping cytoplasmic transport mechanisms ([@B43]). They found that the centrioles actually appear to dock to the plasma membrane in CTLs in a manner reminiscent of centriole docking during cilium generation ([@B42]). This led them to ask similar questions to those of Baldari and Rosenbaum, but looking at the receptor level. The hedgehog pathway is obligatorily dependent on the primary cilium for function. However, no one had looked for a role of this pathway in T-cells previously. In a recently published study, they showed that CTLs express the receptor patched, the ligand indian hedgehog, and the receptor proximal signal transducer smoothened ([@B8]). They demonstrated that operation of the pathway early in activation of CTL leads to the generation of the transcription factor Gli and increased expression of Rac1, a key regulator of actin cytoskeleton ([@B8]). Hedgehog signaling is typically paracrine, with different nearby cells making ligands for responding cells. This is consistent with the importance of positioning smoothened and patched on the exposed primary cilium. T-cells take autocrine signaling to an extreme, in that they do not respond at all to extracellular indian hedgehog ([@B8]). Both the smoothened and patched receptors and the endogenously produced indian hedgehog ligand are present in cytoplasmic vesicles near the immunological synapse. The implication is that T-cells assemble an "inner" primary cilium at the immunological synapse. This feature of the immunological synapse allows T-cells to patch into the hedgehog-signaling pathway without being distracted by hedgehog ligands in the environment. In T-cells, it is possible that smoothened, patched, and indian hedgehog can all be expressed constitutively but may be assembled into an appropriate primary cilium--like configuration only upon immunological synapse formation. Whether this signaling process is entirely canonical Gli-mediated transcription of the actin regulator Rac1 or may also involve a component of noncanonical activation of existing Rac1 remains to be determined ([@B38], [@B39]). A noncanonical role might also be supported by a recent report that patched1 is not required for immune function ([@B31]). In any case, there is compelling evidence that the immune system has incorporated intraflagellar transport and hedgehog into the immunological synapse.

REVERSIBLE SYMMETRY BREAKING
============================

The immunological synapse has a characteristic bull\'s-eye structure that was first observed by Kupfer in cell--cell systems and then reconstituted in supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) using the integrin ligand ICAM-1 and the TCR ligand MHC--peptide complex ([@B35]; [@B15]). The reconstitution approach demonstrated that the TCR ligands move from the periphery to the center to form an MHC--peptide bull\'s eye surrounded by an adhesion ring ([@B15]). The adhesion ring is formed by the integrin LFA-1 and its ligand ICAM-1 (in the SLB). LFA-1 is a β2 subfamily, which is expressed only in leukocytes. Of interest, β1 integrins expressed on T- and B-cells cannot form a stable adhesion ring but end up in the synapse center in most cases ([@B4]). Studies using nanopatterned SLB reveal that β1 integrins of stromal cells are not activated to appropriate levels by freely mobile ligands ([@B49]), whereas LFA-1 is fully functional when interacting with freely mobile ICAM-1. Increasing the valency of ICAM-1 by clustering it in bilayers also leads to LFA-1 collapse into the center ([@B18]). Thus the ability to form a stable adhesion ring seems to require reversibility of the LFA-1--ICAM-1 interaction, which is suppressed when the valency of the interaction is increased by local ligand clustering. A particularly interesting phenomenon is the ability of T-cells to maintain their position or move by manipulating the adhesion ring ([@B15]; [@B40]). When T-cells break symmetry of the adhesion ring, migration away from the opening in the ring immediately ensues. The symmetric adhesion ring can then reform some distance away and regenerate the immunological synapse pattern. Genetic studies show that symmetry breaking is promoted by protein kinase C-θ and countered by Wiskott--Aldrich syndrome protein ([@B40]). In this context, the adhesion ring can be compared with the lamella of motile stromal cells. Symmetry breaking is seen to arise from myosin II--dependent mechanical instabilities ([@B36]; [@B46]). In this context, symmetry breaking is literally based on a fracture in the actin network due to increase myosin II--driven contraction. The stable immunological synapse displays centripetal F-actin flow starting from the outside edge of the synapse through the adhesion ring and to the outside of the central cluster ([@B24]; [@B47]). This flowing network is slower and more visibly web-like in the myosin II-- and integrin-rich peripheral supramolecular activation complex (pSMAC). When myosin IIA is decreased by small interfering RNA or inhibited with blebbistatin, the pSMAC structure lacks this web-like coherence, and the system also cannot maintain symmetry ([@B25]). Therefore the formation of a stable immunological synapse seems to be a balancing act between having the correct mix of F-actin and myosin II activity in the pSMAC to generate a coherent adhesion ring without generating local mechanical instabilities that lead to symmetry breaking.

MICROCLUSTERS TO MICROVESICLES
==============================

The immunological synapse bull\'s eye can be resolved into three major compartments when the costimulatory ligand CD80 is added to the SLB. The outer ring is composed of integrin microclusters (pSMAC), and the central cluster splits into an outer central SMAC (cSMAC) ring rich in CD28--CD80 interactions and an inner cSMAC rich in TCR and MHC--peptide ([@B44]; [@B48]). The F-actin flow appears to effectively deliver TCR microclusters to the outer cSMAC. CD2-associated protein (CD2AP)--knockout mice displayed complex defects in signal termination, TCR down-regulation, and cSMAC formation ([@B12]; [@B27]). A more extreme manifestation of this phenotype is elaborated when the ESCRT family member TSG-101 is knocked down ([@B45]). In this case, the TCRs are confined to the outer cSMAC ring even when no CD80 is included in the SLB ([@B45]). The interpretation of this ESCRT-dependent process was not clear until electron microscopy experiments were performed.

The SLB-based reconstitution of the immunological synapse has the advantage of offering laterally mobile physiological ligands with ideal optics. Although there are caveats to using a passive antigen-presenting system, there are also opportunities. For example, the SLB system might accumulate intermediates before the first active role of the antigen-presenting cell (APC). In this regard, the central cluster of MHC--peptide complexes has different characteristics in the T-cell--SLB and T-cell--B-cell systems. In the T-cell--SLB system the central accumulation of TCR is linear with MHC--peptide complexes, whereas the central accumulation of MHC--peptide in the T-cell--APC system seems to be maintained at a much lower level, although this is not immediately obvious from looking at early images ([@B35]; [@B15]). This suggests that TCRs are trapped at the T-cell--SLB interface, whereas they would be removed from the T-cell--APC interface, presumably by internalization in the T-cell. We used optical--electron correlation microscopy to examine the location of TCRs in the T-cell--SLB system ([@B6]). To our surprise, we found that TCRs accumulated in many extracellular microvesicles trapped in the immune synaptic cleft. Further analysis demonstrated that the extracellular microvesicles were generated in an ESCRT-dependent manner at the plasma membrane ([Figure 1, B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The vesicles are deposited on the SLB, allowing continued binding of MHC--peptide complexes, although the vesicles are separated from the cell, and no signaling in the T-cell is possible. When T-cells eventually break symmetry, they leave a patch of TCR-enriched material with bound MHC--peptide complexes on the SLB ([@B11]; [@B15]). The optical--electron correlation analysis shows that these are patches of microvesicles ([@B6]) that disperse by diffusion on the SLB because they are bound to laterally mobile MHC--peptide complexes. When live B-cells bearing the appropriate MHC--peptide complex come into contact with the patches of microvesicles, they respond by increasing cytoplasmic Ca^2+^ through activation of phospholipase Cγ ([Figure 1, B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, in helper T-cell--B-cell conjugates, TCRs are transferred into the B-cells in an ESCRT-dependent manner. Thus TCR-enriched microvesicles are trapped intermediates on SLBs but are taken into antigen-presenting B-cells, where they can continue to activate the B-cell even when the T-cell is gone. This is a new form of signaling between T-cells and APCs and reflects an atypical ESCRT-dependent sorting process at the plasma membrane. Along these lines, it is important to note that cell-free, TCR-dependent activities were invoked in studies on CTL-mediated killing and T-cell--B-cell collaboration that might be accounted for by TCR-enriched microvesicles ([@B16]; [@B37]). An important characteristic of ESCRT-dependent sorting at the immunological synapse is that it moves TCRs into microvesicles while retaining the cosignaling receptor CD28 in the plasma membrane for sustained signaling.

VIRAL INFORMATION TRANSFER
==========================

The generation of TCR-enriched microvesicles by T-cells and their transfer to APCs is reminiscent of the virological synapse, where HTLV1 or HIV-infected T-cells transfer viral particles to noninfected cells through a synapse-like interface ([@B22]; [@B23]). Retroviral budding is ESCRT dependent. Whereas the TCR is ubiquitinated and ubiquitin recognition is essential for sorting into the immunological synapse center, HIV Gag directly interacts with TSG-101 and ALIX to access the ESCRT machinery at the plasma membrane. It has also been noted in the context of HIV budding that T-leukemic cells possess polarized domains of ESCRT activity at the plasma membrane ([@B3]). There are various models for how virological synapses are triggered, but antigen recognition had not been evaluated as a polarizing signal. Of interest, HIV Gag--green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression in human T-cells excluded TCRs from the synapse center and replaced the TCRs by Gag-GFP in the inner cSMAC ([@B6]). The optical--electron microscopy correlation analysis revealed that the Gag-GFP--positive regions correspond to virus-like particles---viral envelopes without genetic material, or, in this case, any HIV protein other than Gag. On the basis of these observations, we can entertain the possibility that antigen-dependent virological synapses could play an important role in infection of macrophages ([@B9]) and generation of viral depots in DCs ([@B30]). Although the TCR-enriched microvesicles that are normally released into the immunological synapse lack anything resembling a viral genome, they may contain nucleic acids than can influence the APC. For example, it has been demonstrated that microRNAs in T-cell--derived exosomes can reprogram B-cells that receive them through an immunological synapse ([@B34]).

CONCLUSIONS
===========

T-cells have come up with some unique solutions to the need for interconverting between rapid scanning of antigen-presenting cells to provisional synapses that allow for prolonged and polarized information exchange. The adhesion ring of the immunological synapse is based on lamellar organization of integrin-dependent adhesion in stromal cells but using different integrins that bind and release faster to allow for rapid motility or aggressive antigen gathering into the immunological synapse center. Although blood cells lack a primary cilium, T-cells have come up with a way to simulate the confinement of the primary cilium in a cytoplasmic compartment that allows obligate autocrine hedgehog signaling to make CTLs better killers. Our own recent data also show how T-cells use ESCRTs at the plasma membrane to generate TCR-enriched microvesicles that can deliver signals related to T-cells to help B-cells and perhaps other types of APCs. In each case the T-cell uses a classic pathway in cell biology in a new way that is not observed in other cell types.
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